
Chem 103 Lecture 13
• Reminder: Test 2 on Wed
• Key to guideline problems missing in Library.
• Last  Lecture:Electrochemistry II:

a)  Reduction potentials b) Galvanic cells c) Group quiz and group project
Today:Electrochemistry III
a)  Nernst Equation b) Electrolysis.

Group Quiz key(pick up quiz)
What is the pKa and molecular weight of a monoprotic acid HX if:
0.500 grams of HX are dissolved in 20.0 mLs.  This solution is titrated with .100 M NaOH requiring 18.5

mLs to reach equivalence.  The solution of HX had initial pH of 3.00 before any NaOH added.
Draw a quantitative pH titration graph for this.

Group Quiz “abbreviated” key
Solution: MW = 0.500 g/nHA;
nHA = nOH = MOHVOH = (.100M)(18.5mL) = 1.85mol.  MW = 0.500g/1.85mol = 270 g/mol
pKa = - logKa.  Ka = [H+][A-]/[HA] where:
[H+]=[A-]=10-pH=10-3.[HA]=? Can use titr’n: MHA=MOHVOH/VHA =(.1)(18.5)/(20)=.0925
So: Ka = (10-3)2/(.0925-.00100)=1.09x10-5.
pKa = -logKa = -log(1.09x10-5)=4.96
(a more complete solution is posted in the web)

Group Project Topic Assignments
Topic Group# Topic Group#

     Asbestos      1 Ozone hole       9
   Chemical WMD      8 Precip’n diseases   2
Global Warming      5 Salton Sea        12
Industrial waste     4     Sustainable fuels   10
Killer lakes      6     ZEVs (zero emission veh.)  7
Nuke Weapons    11

Group reports
All groups liaisons (I.e. for those groups doing a group project) should meet with instructor after class. No

exceptions.
Be prepared to give a 1 minute summary of what your group has done so far.  I may have advise to give

you. Submit all names of participants in your group project.
Group project suggestions

Suggestions:  Take a field trip to a suitable site relevant to your topic.  Take pictures.  Talk to experts
involved. Look for relevant issues & controversies.

I will treat you like: You are a powerful committee of chemists responsible for policy decisions to
improve the situation.

 Spontaneous redox reactions
Spontaneous reactions (From chapt. 13):

G < 0  (I.e. negative free energy)
Erxn or Ecell > 0 (ie. Positive redox potential)
That’s because G=-nFE  (or G° = - nFE°)
n=# moles e’s transferred F = Faraday’s constant = 96,500 C/mol

Nernst Equation
Chapt 13: G= G°+RT lnQ (Q=rxn quot.)
So -nFE = -nFE°+ RTlnQ
Or, E = E° - (RT/nF) lnQ  (Nernst Equation).
@T=25°C, we can write: E = E°-.0592/n logQ
Use Nernst Eqn for non standard conditions.



Example1: half cell.
What is the reduction potential for a half cell containing 0.01 M Cu2+ and Cu electrode?
Half rxn is:  Cu2++2e- ---> Cu(s), E°red =0.34V
ECu2+/Cu = ECu2+/Cu°-(.059/2)log[Cu(s)]/[Cu2+]
Or, Ered = 0.34 -(.059/2) log(1/.01)=+0.31 V

Example2a: A full cell
What is the cell potential for a Daniell Cu/Zn cell if [Cu2+] = .010M and [Zn2+] = 0.10M?
Half rxns: Cu2++2e- ---> Cu(s), E°red =0.34V
And Zn2++2e- ---> Zn(s), E°red = -0.76V
Ecell = Ecat - Eanod = E+ - E-.
Ecell = ECu2+/Cu - EZn2+/Zn =
= (0.34   -   .059/2 log(1/.010)) - (-.76   -   .059/2  log(1/.10)=
=(.34+.76)-.059/2 (log(.10/.010)) = 1.10 -.030=1.07V

Example 2b: using balanced redox equation
Same problem. You can think of it as:
Cu2++ Zn(s) --> Cu(s) + Zn2+  E°cell=.34+.76
Ecell = E°cell - .059/2 log[Zn2+]/[Cu2+]
Ecell = 1.10V - .059/2 log (.10/.010)= 1.07 V
Either way is fine.  Usually, the first way is more versatile even if it looks longer.

Applications: Car lead battery
Car lead battery: large current, rechargeable. Heavy!
PbO2(s)+HSO4

-+3H++2e-<--> PbSO4(s)+5H2O  +1.69V
PbSO4(s)+2e-+H+<--> Pb(s)+HSO4

-+H2O -.36V
Net rxn: (note that each cell generates about 2 volts)
PbO2(s)+ 2HSO4

-+Pb(s)+2H+-->2PbSO4(s)+4H2O 2.05V
Reactants include sulfuric acid.  When it gets used up battery dies. Recharging can regenerate the H2SO4.

What is the anode? (the one showing oxidation)
What is the cathode? (shows reduction)

Each cell generating 2 volts is connected in series to produce a sum of the volts = 12 V
Doesn’t need a salt bridge: (rxt and prod don’t come in contact).

Dry Cell: alkaline batteries
Alkaline=basic; nonrechargeable; cheap, compact, relatively nontoxic. Half rxns are:
 2 MnO2(s)+H2O+2e-----> Mn2O3(s) +2OH-

Zn(s)+2 OH- -->Zn(OH)2(s)+2e-

Net: 2MnO2+H2O+Zn-->Mn2O3+ Zn(OH)2.  As cell discharges, V goes down gradually.
Mercury Batteries

Expensive, toxic, but very compact. Voltage remains constant! Half rxns are:
 HgO(s)+H2O(l)+2e-->Hg(l)+2OH-(aq)
Zn(s)+2OH-(aq) --> ZnO(s)+H2O(l)+2e
Net: HgO(s)+Zn(s)-->Hg(l)+ZnO(s)
Voltage is constant because none of the activities change as the battery discharges.

Nickel Cadmium (NiCad) Batteries
Similar to dry cell but rechargeable!

Corrosion in nature
Rusting of iron
Formation of patina in copper surface
Aluminum oxide
Tin can oxidation.


